THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2017
1) I am the Lord. There is no other God beside me. I stand alone as the one, true, living God.
And I choose to pour out my power upon you. Why? Because you are my ambassadors to a hurting, dying
world. I chose you to carry my healing, loving presence wherever you go. Use this set apart time
wisely. Seek me for further healing of body, soul and spirit. Sharpen one another’s faith as you share
testimony of my goodness. Allow my kingdom purposes to lift you out of your comfort zone. Then go in my
power, Beloved.
2) My highly favored children...do you know how highly favored you are? I delight in you! I am the I am and
the I am delights in you! You are highly favored! In order for you to receive my dunamis power you must
realize and accept the favor, the love I have for you. As you receive my love, my favor...you are
empowered. As you walk in my favor, my power within you sees increase. Are you ready for the increase: Do
you hope to receive it: Then first, receive my love. You are my highly favored, greatly favored children who
Bless me mightily. I now Bless you! Receive the Blessing - of love, favor and power. These are yours for the
taking. Receive!
3) Yes, I see my people and know their needs. They will see my power at work. Understand my power is
poured out over a people whom I love. They have sought me out. They have planned time to be in
relationship with me this weekend. Do not doubt that I will meet you there. Come to the table my hungry
children. Feast on all I have to offer you. Receive my spirit. Receive my gifts. Receive my healing. Stand in
the light of my presence. Let me reveal myself to you. Be ready and willing to lose part of yourself and have it
replaced with more of me, your loving Heavenly Father. Don’t resist. Step into the flow of my Spirit. Let the
waters of refreshing fall over you. Relax. Rest in my refreshing waters. Float. Be buoyant. My water is not a
judgmental flood. It is life itself. Restoration. Creativity. Love. Joy. Peace. Are you seeking these
things? Step in my child. The water is great.
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4) I AM the living water that quenches thirst in a dry and weary land where there is no water. Do not look to
other things to satisfy you. I see how hard it is to continue pouring out for the sake of many, but I will not
forsake you there. I alone can provide the nourishment you need and crave, because what you crave is me. I
freely give you all the gifts I have, but beware. Seek me, not experiences. Seek the Giver, not the gift. Offer
yourself to me just as I offer myself to you, and all these things will come in my time.
5) My children, do you know how pleased I am with you? I cherish you to come into my presence, speaking
with your lips my praise. I love you deep, deep down. For you I came to give you a total complete package of
the full life. Immerse yourself in me - drink deeply of my love for you. I am always with you. You are
cherished. Cover yourself with my love. Immerse yourself in my power. Give me all praise, for I came to give
you life. Yes, life. Live it abundantly for I give you all my gifts of presence. I love you my children. I love
you. Forever.
6) My beloved children, I have placed you in the basement this year to remind you that you are the foundation
of my church. You have been faithful in prayer, in seeking me. You have answered my call and through you I
am about to do a great thing. I will use you as the foundation of the great revival that I am preparing to
release upon this land. A revival unlike any that the world has seen before. Surrender all that is you so I may
fill you with all of me. You will be my witnesses to the lost and the broken, that many more will be added to
your numbers. Remember that I love all my children and that it is my love that washes away sin and sets the
prisoners free.
7) Listen. Listen to the wind words of the Holy Spirit. Breathe him in. Breathe him out. Let him surround you
and envelope you. Trust Him to reveal his word and his power to your eyes - your ears - your heart - your
voice. Speak the power. Breathe the power. Revel in the anointing pouring out. Dance in the fountain of his
presence. Remember running thru the sprinkler when you were a kid? Run thru my presence. Enjoy the
refreshing. Drink deeply and quench your thirst.
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8) The weight of My presence brings a heaviness to your body, but a lightness to your spirit. The peace I bring
you is not like that of the world, but, deep, sensed in your soul, quieting your thoughts, calming your emotions,
and guiding your choices.
9) Stop claiming ownership of the things I have NOT given you - Worry, Doubt, Sickness, Depression, Anxiety,
Fear, Unbelief. I have not given you a Spirit of Fear -- I have given Love, Power, and Sound Mind.
10) My Light is a laser coming in to penetrate the hearts of men. I AM the power that cuts away all the places
that have been hardened in your lives. I want to saturate you with my power. As you receive my Light, you will
be like lasers sent to cut away the darkness in every place that I send you!!!
11) My children, do you not know that I am not after behavior modification? I am not asking you to change,
transform, grow, bear fruit, in your own power! Hear me my children, without me you have no
power. None. My Grace is sufficient for you and my authority and power are available to you. I long to fill you
with power from my throne room...I long to my children. Ready yourself by laying down your self
sufficiency. Do you desire the power to lay hands on the crippled and see them dance? Do you long to speak
to the tumor and watch it disappear? You need my power for that. My power will fill you, it will speak and
curses will be broken - word curses, generational curses. Satan’s curses hold no power over me or my
power. Do you want, do you thirst, do you hunger to change your own heart and the heart of the lost, broken
and chosen? Then pray to me. Let me heal your hearts. Let me renew your minds. Allow my power to
destroy behavior modification and self sufficiency. Then...receive. I will breathe on you and you will be filled
with my love, my peace, my joy, my power. Cry out to me, as Jeremiah did and I will show you the unseen
things. Ready yourself. Ready yourself. Ready yourself. This power - my power is not for the proud, the self
reliant, the complacent, the careless. My power is for the humble servant, the worshipper, the follower of my
Son and my word, the one who prays to me without ceasing. Call on me. I will hear your cry and show you
things, teach you things that you do not know and show you things you have not seen. I will share, fill you,
impart to you my authority and power to do all that you are called to do. I am and I do and I will.
12) My children, whatever storms and winds rage...whatever waves and torrents overwhelm...whatever fire and
darkness destroy...whatever fear and accusations bring to bare are overcome by the blood of the Lamb and
the word of your testimony. The Victory is yours because I am here and I am in your current situation. Know
that the dawn and the morning sun is rising to meet you and lead you out of the storms and darkness. You will
tread upon the lion and the adder, you will walk and not grow weary. You will dance over the ashes of the past
and rejoice with singing and praises to My name for you are delivered and free in Me. My love, blood and
sacrifice is well sufficient for your victory to be claimed.
13) My Faithful Ones, do you see me? Do you see the Glory Cloud? Do you see the Victor’s Crown? Yes,
one day - soon - I will come. I will return with a sound of the shofar - on a white horse in the clouds. Yet I am
with you now. My presence is among you. My Glory Cloud is present today - leading you, guiding you, healing
you, protecting you. I am your Protector. I am enough. My loved - beloved people seek me and you will find
me. Lay down your idols, your ideas, your burdens, your fears and your self seeking goals. Then lift your eyes
to me...see me now. You do not need to wait for my return to know joy and peace and healing. You can know
me now. On earth as it is in heaven.
14) Whilst praying for Aldersgate Conference 2017 today, I saw people as open books. The Father was
flicking through the pages and pouring water over them. The water began as a trickle, but when you were all
together united, it became a fast flowing river that was so powerful. But, there were some who were like
closed books who were worried, they were tightly bound - they so wanted to be free, but didn’t know how to
be. As they cried out to God to help them, he undid the clasps that keep them tightly closed. He opened them
up to the first trickles of His Holy Spirit as He moved as a small stream caressing and holding each person,
showering them with love, showing them that there was nothing to fear by being who your are in Christ as he
washed over each person. Then I watched the invitation for them to become part of the river of life - it was
amazing life, full vibrant, a real reflection of the Son, and it poured out over them like waterfalls of grace and
mercy, healing and deliverance. Oh my! What a beautiful sight, this is who you were created to be in the Body

- a people who are washed by the power of the word, consumed by LIVING waters pouring the essence of
Christ out everywhere they go. I can now see the woman at the well, running into the villages splashing out
water everywhere she is running because she had become the vessel - the water carrier of the Lord - just like
you will be, all of you, as you allow the Holy Spirit to pour into and out of you at Aldersgate…
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15) You’ve come from far and wide, to grow closer and draw strength from my Spirit. This is a good and
profitable thing you seek. There are barriers to what you seek. Unforgiveness, a critical spirit, laziness, are
some examples of what you need to remove from your life. Like a gardener uses a hoe to remove weeds from
the garden, so must you deal with the issues that restrict my love and peace you seek. I know you want a
productive garden, so deal with those pesky weeds while you are here.
16) Have you sensed my presence? Have you felt the fresh wind of God revive your heart? Breathe in deeply,
but do not stop. There is more. So much more for you, my precious children. Press in - press - drop your
guard. The facade crumbles in my presence. I’m seeking real people. I do not need religious people. I need
sold out, surrendered souls. Don’t you understand that surrender does not mean imprisonment: In my
economy, surrender is freedom. Don’t you want to be set free? Watch me break the chains of your
imprisonment - worldliness, fear, disillusionment, depression, lostness. You are not lost my child, you are
found. My light shines into your darkness and you are found by your Heavenly Father. Stand on the solid
ground of being found. There are members of my spiritual search teams everywhere. Light shines here and
guides your steps to me. You hear my voice - trust that it is me calling you - out of the love that I have for all
people. No tribes are left behind.
17) Do you hear the chains? Do you hear the chains? You should because I broke and dropped them!! Your
chains are gone. They have no more hold.
18) The rain is diminishing outside because it’s increasing in here. This Aldersgate is going to be a
cornerstone, a firm foundation for lives being forever changed and destinies being stepped into - an Aldersgate
like never before. [Vision: With that last word, I saw colored light shooting forward under everyone’s feet,
solidifying in layer after layer into a firm foundation in wave after wave.]
19) Streams of water flowing over you - My Holy Spirit refreshing, renewing, reviving your soul. Drink deep,
continuously, for this is Living Water - all you need for filling your emptiness and quenching your thirst for
love. Let Me become that spring within you, overflowing life and healing to all those around you - not a
stagnant pool, hoarded for yourself, but a blessing to the dry and thirsty ones I am calling to Me through you.
20) I am your healer. I delight in relieving every pain and sickness. I love to see my children dancing in
freedom before me. But, your bodies are not the only part of you I intend to heal and set free. It is the desire
of my heart to set your minds and hearts free from every way they have been distorted by the enemy of your
souls. I want to set your free completely, yes, even from sin. Don’t you understand that shame and guilt don’t
ever come from me? I took those and obliterated them on the cross. That victory is MINE. Walk in freedom
and joy! Come to me to be set free today and you will know my love for you!
21) I AM a consuming Fire. I AM the Fire that burns your heart with My power of compassion for the hurting,
the bound, the broken, and the lost. I AM the Fire that will not be quenched until I consume your soul with a
passion for My Son Jesus that consumes the kingdoms of this world in My holy flame!
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22) All that I AM is within you. The same power that resurrected My son brings resurrection to ALL dead
things. Look to Me and walk in the power and authority that lives in you! You will raise the dead things and
bring My order.
23) My love - My love - My love. Understand. Please understand, My love. Its depth, its width, its height, its
volume, its mass, its all encompassing power to transform. Let Me shift your focus. Let Me put My love lenses

in your glasses to correct your vision. If you cannot see with My eyes, you will not see all the opportunities I
have for you to pour out. And there will be many opportunities. I am the lover of your soul and the Lion of
Judah. I can hold you in your grief and brokenness, but I can also roar - ROAR, My love over you! I will and
can meet you in both places. Let Me love you. Let Me show you how much I love you.
24) I feel the Lord is saying: For there are times and seasons. Time for you is limited; time for ME is
unlimited. Seasons are measures of time for ME to accomplish my purpose and MY plan for the nations of the
earth. So, I am bringing you into a season of activation. Stop looking for impartation. Do you not know that all
of Heaven is already inside of you? I am taking you beyond this season impartation for IT IS NOW a season of
activation. I call you to move beyond just receiving and to be active vessels of love to those of my
image...Activation! This is the time of Activation! Activation! Activation! In this season, it is not just to be in
the walls of the church and buildings made by humanity. I am calling of you to be the living water to this
generation. As I spoke to MOSES and said, “What is in your hand?” I ask you the question, “What is IN
you?” This is the season and time of release of my power and glory. Look at your hands...for the time has
come where I require you to cast your rod before the Pharaohs and religious sages of this age and time - to
confront the religious human made mountains with power and authority. This is the season I am calling you to
Holy boldness. Fear not...rise up and be active. I have given you power. You are activated! My power is in
you!
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25) Transitions. Awkward times experienced in the in-betweens. Do not let the time in-between here and
home become awkward. My Holy Spirit ministers to you in every transition. Trust me. Really trust me. How
will work be different tomorrow? Trust me. How will school be different? Trust me. How will ministry be
different? Trust me. You have seen my revelation here. You have danced and swum in its current. My
revelation does not stop outside of this convention center. You can tap into me and my presence everywhere
you go. Once you have been in the water of the Spirit, there is no toweling off. There is no dripping dry. You
carry my flow - my moisture - my dampness with you. The river of life is living in you. You can’t get
dry. Would you even attempt to dry yourself off while you were still in the river: No! Trust me! My Spirit - my
river - my flow both follows and leads you.
26) Where there is no way, God will make a way. Where there is no road, God will guide you. Where there is
no hope, God brings hope. Where there is no love, God IS love. There is no despair too low for God to
lift. There is no failure too high for God to overcome. There is no sin too black for God to make clean. There
is no pit too deep for God to deliver you. It matters not what you’re in or where you are - God is with you ready
for your every need - waiting to move mountains on your behalf. Let Him lift you up to be seated with Him.
27) As I was sitting in the hotel’s restaurant this morning eating from the breakfast buffet - I felt the Lord
beginning to speak to me. He said: Some of you have come to this Conference knowing exactly what you
hoped to receive - like ordering from the spiritual menu. Some of you have come really not knowing what
exactly you wanted. You came ready to look at what is offered at the Conference “spiritual buffet.” And both
ways of coming to receive from Me is good! The most important thing is you have COME TO THE
TABLE!! You have eaten your fill! You have been strengthened and empowered by the “food” I have offered
you! Allow what you have received from Me to continue to feed you! I AM the Bread of Life and I WILL
continue to display My Love, My Healing, and My Power through you! Just remember - My table is always
open!! There’s always MORE!!
**OTHER WORDS RECEIVED BUT UNABLE TO BE GIVEN DUE TO TIMING**
28) You need to listen, need to be out of your comfort zone. It’s ok if you have made mistakes because I take
ownership of your growth. Since you have grown, you have longed to be baptized in my Holy Spirit and I long
for you to be. Talk - I am always listening. Are you?
29) You are clean because I am clean. I have given you my Son to give you the thorough cleansing that He
alone can do. You want to be clean as I am - so let me continue to do so. I desire to cleanse you from
anything that will rob you of my manifest glory - cleanse you from sin, darkness, iniquity and transgression. So

don’t stay away from the water. Don’t shy away from the mighty River. You are clean because I love you and
you will continue to be clean as you continue to abide in me and stay under my covering. I want to tell you
again, my dearly Beloved. You are clean. You are clean. Go now - radiant, beautiful, glorious Bride. Go and
seek out those who want to be clean as well. Tell them of the Only One who can make them clean. They
need to see you so they too can desire to be clean and COME TO ME.

